Although most globins, including the N-terminal domains within chimeric proteins such as flavohemoglobins and globin-coupled sensors, exhibit a 3͞3 helical sandwich structure, many bacterial, plant, and ciliate globins have a 2͞2 helical sandwich structure. We carried out a comprehensive survey of globins in the genomes from the three kingdoms of life. Bayesian phylogenetic trees based on manually aligned sequences indicate the possibility of past horizontal globin gene transfers from bacteria to eukaryotes. BLASTP searches revealed the presence of 3͞3 single-domain globins related to the globin domains of the bacterial and fungal flavohemoglobins in many bacteria, a red alga, and a diatom. Iterated PSI-BLAST searches based on groups of globin sequences found that only the single-domain globins and flavohemoglobins recognize the eukaryote 3͞3 globins, including vertebrate neuroglobins, ␣-and ␤-globins, and cytoglobins. The 2͞2 globins recognize the flavohemoglobins, as do the globin coupled sensors and the closely related single-domain protoglobins. However, the 2͞2 globins and the globin-coupled sensors do not recognize each other. Thus, all globins appear to be distributed among three lineages: (i) the 3͞3 plant and metazoan globins, single-domain globins, and flavohemoglobins; (ii) the bacterial 3͞3 globin-coupled sensors and protoglobins; and (iii) the bacterial, plant, and ciliate 2͞2 globins. The three lineages may have evolved from an ancestral 3͞3 or 2͞2 globin. Furthermore, it appears likely that the predominant functions of globins are enzymatic and that oxygen transport is a specialized development that accompanied the evolution of metazoans.
T hirty years ago, our knowledge of globin sequences was limited to vertebrate ␣-and ␤-globins, myoglobins (Mbs), and the symbiotic Hbs of legume plants. The ensuing years brought the discovery of 3͞3 nonsymbiotic plant Hbs (NsHbs) in plants, symbiotic Hbs in plants other than legumes, and chimeric f lavohemoglobins (FHbs), which are comprised of an Nterminal globin linked to an FAD reductase domain, in bacteria and yeasts (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . Concurrently, globins shorter than normal (Ͻ130 aa), the ''truncated'' Hbs, were observed in protozoa and bacteria (9, 10) , and globins longer than normal (Ͼ150 aa), which aligned with the truncated Hbs, were found in green alga (11) and plants (12) . The crystal structures of these globins (13) (14) (15) exhibited a novel globin fold comprised of a 2͞2 helical sandwich secondary structure. The recent rapid accumulation of genomic information has resulted in the discoveries of new types of globins, including the 3͞3 neuroglobins (Ngbs) and 3͞3 cytoglobins (Cygbs) believed to occur in all vertebrates (16) , and of globins in organisms in which their presence had not been suspected, such as nematodes (17) , an insect (18) , and a urochordate (19) . Furthermore, genomic data brought to light the existence of 3͞3 single-domain globins (SDgbs), which aligned with the globin domain of the FHbs (20) . A class of generegulating, chimeric heme proteins, the globin-coupled sensors (GCSs), was discovered in several bacterial groups and an archaean (21) . The related single-domain protoglobins (Pgbs) found in archea and bacteria have been proposed to represent the ''ancestral'' globin (22) . Here, we report the results of a comprehensive survey of globins. Position-Specific Iterated BLAST (PSI-BLAST). PSI-BLAST searches were carried out by using sequences representative of various groups of globins as queries (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov͞blast). The first round was a standard BLASTP search employing the BLOSUM62 substitution matrix and default settings with a threshold of 0.005. A position-specific scoring matrix constructed from selected aligned sequences created the profile used as a query in the second iteration. This step was repeated in subsequent iterations until all of the known members of a given group of globins were identified above the threshold.
Materials and Methods
Alignment of Sequences and Molecular Phylogeny. Manual alignment, employing the Mb-fold pattern of predominantly hydrophobic residues at 37 solvent-inaccessible positions, was performed as described in ref. 25 . For details, see Supporting Materials and Methods, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site. Bayesian analysis was carried out by using MRBAYES 2.01 and the Jones-Taylor-Thornton transition matrix (26) . Four chains were run simultaneously for 10 6 generations, and trees were sampled every 100 generations, producing a total of 10 4 trees. PAUP 4.0b10 was used for viewing and This paper was submitted directly (Track II) to the PNAS office.
Abbreviations: Cygb, 3͞3 cytoglobin; FHb, flavohemoglobin; GCS, globin-coupled sensor; HGT, horizontal gene transfer; Mb, myoglobin; Mya, million years ago; Ngb, 3͞3 neuroglobin; NsHb, 3͞3 nonsymbiotic plant Hb; Pgb, protoglobin; SDgb, 3͞3 single-domain globin.
editing. MODELTEST 3.5 was used to determine the evolutionary model that best fit the small subunit rRNA sequences.
Results
Algal Globins. We identified one (CMR319C, 185 aa), two (Scaff137, 158 aa, and Scaff18, 160 aa) and three (C160981, C160982, and C157690) globins in the genomes of C. merolae, T. pseudonana, and C. reinhardtii, respectively. BLASTP searches (Tables 3 and 4 , which are published as supporting information on the PNAS web site) showed that CMR319C and Scaff137 recognized the bacterial SDgbs, vertebrate Ngbs, and bacterial and eukaryote FHbs, whereas Scaff18 and the C. reinhardtii globins recognized only 2͞2 Hbs.
Other Globins. A total of 21 SDgbs occur in 19 bacteria, of which 5 have FHbs as well (Table 3) . Self-consistent lists of each of the three classes of bacterial 2͞2 Hbs (10), Ϸ22 2͞2 Hb1s, 59 2͞2 Hb2s, and 25 2͞2 Hb3s were obtained by PSI-BLAST searches ( Fig.  3 and Table 5 , which are published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). A total of 42 GCSs and six Pgbs occur in microbial genomes (Table 6 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). The alignment of globin sequences is shown in Fig. 3 .
PSI-BLAST Searches. The results in Table 3 reveal that the bacterial SDgbs and FHbs recognized vertebrate Ngbs first, followed by vertebrate, plant, and various metazoan Hbs. The results in Tables 4 and 6 demonstrate that (i) the individual groups of 2͞2 Hbs did not recognize plant 3͞3 symbiotic Hbs and NsHbs; (ii) all 2͞2 Hbs recognized [expect value (E) Ϸ e Ϫ4 ] bacterial and eukaryotic FHbs; and (iii) the GCSs recognized the Pgbs and the bacterial and eukaryotic FHbs (E Ϸ e Ϫ4 ), whereas the Pgbs recognized only GCSs.
Molecular Phylogeny. The Bayesian trees of SDgbs, FHb globin domains, FHb complete sequences, and the small subunit rRNA sequences of FHb-containing organisms are respectively provided in Figs. 4-7, which are published as supporting information on the PNAS web site. A Bayesian tree of 2͞2 Hbs, including one from the euryarcheote Haloarcula marismortui (27) , is provided in Fig. 8 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site. A Bayesian phylogenetic tree, which is based on 150 sequences representing various groups of globins, is shown in Fig. 1 . A detailed version of the tree and the alignment are given in Figs. 9 and 10, which are published as supporting information on the PNAS web site, respectively.
Discussion
PSI-BLAST Searches. We have used PSI-BLAST searches with successive iterations based on the sequences of a given group of globins to detect distant evolutionary relationships to other groups of globins (Tables 3-6 ). The matches between the query sequence and each of the sequences in a database are assessed by the E value, which is also a function of the query length. Thus, E ϭ 0.01 signifies that the probability of finding by chance another match with the query sequence having the same score is 1 in 100. We define recognition to be a hit with E Ͻ 0.005, the default threshold, and with the pairwise alignment fulfilling the following two criteria: proper alignment of the F8 His residues and of helices BC through G. The E values, rounded off to the nearest integer, are provided for the first member of a globin group hit (recognized) by the query sequence(s).
Three Globin Lineages in Two Structural Classes. The phylogenetic tree of 21 SDgbs in 19 bacteria (Fig. 4) illustrates their broad distribution among bacterial groups. Similar SDgbs were found in the red alga C. merolae (28) and the diatom T. pseudonana (29) . The crystal structures of the SDgbs from Vitreoscilla stercoraria (30) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Protein Data Bank ID code 1TU9) and of the FHbs from Escherichia coli (31) and Ralstonia (Alcaligenes) eutrophus (32) show them to have a 3͞3 helical sandwich structure. We have used PSI-BLAST searches with successive iterations based on the sequences of all of the bacterial SDgbs and FHbs to detect similarities to other globin sequences, because it is known to be a powerful tool for the detection of remote homology in sequence (33, 34) . The results (Table 3) show that the bacterial SDgbs recognize vertebrate Ngbs, Cygbs, ␣-and ␤-globins, plant 3͞3 symbiotic Hbs, NsHbs, and many invertebrate globins: urochordate, echinoderm, annelid, crustacean, insect, mollusc, and nematode. Furthermore, the bacterial and eukaryote FHbs recognize the same groups as do the SDgbs, except for the Cygbs and the mollusc globins. Although the vertebrate Ngbs recognize all of the groups of globins, the highest recognition, i.e., the lowest E values, were with the bacterial SDgbs. The crystal structures of invertebrate globins have the same 3͞3 helical sandwich structure as the vertebrate globins (35, 36) . Hence, the bacterial and eukaryote SDgbs and FHbs, together with the metazoan globins, form the dominant lineage of extant globins belonging to the 3͞3 structural class.
PSI-BLAST searches using 2͞2 Hb sequences as queries (Tables  4 and 5 ), show that (i) the plant and ciliate 2͞2 Hbs recognize only the bacterial 2͞2 Hbs from the same group, 2͞2 Hb2s and 2͞2 Hb1s, respectively, and (ii) the bacterial 2͞2 Hbs and all 2͞2 Hbs recognize (E Ϸ e Ϫ4 ) bacterial and eukaryotic FHbs. Consequently, the 2͞2 Hbs of bacteria, ciliates, plants, and algae represent another globin lineage, one that belongs to another structural class because of their different secondary structure (13) (14) (15) . Fig. 11 , which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site, shows representative 3͞3 and 2͞2 structures.
The GCSs and the related Pgbs found in a couple of archaea and a variety of bacteria recognize each other (Table 6 ) and are clearly related (20, 21) . The GCSs, but not the Pgbs, recognize (E Ϸ e Ϫ4 ) the bacterial and eukaryotic FHbs. Thus, the GCSs and Pgbs represent another globin lineage belonging to the 3͞3 structural class based on the only known crystal structure, that of Bacillus subtilis GCS (37) .
The condensed Bayesian tree of representative globins shown in Fig. 1 (the full version is provided in Fig. 9 ), is consonant with our proposal of three globin lineages, with the SDgb͞FHb lineage encompassing the extant 3͞3 metazoan and plant globins. Surprisingly, the tree indicates a closer relationship between the 2͞2 Hbs and the GCSs͞Pgbs than would be expected from the lack of mutual recognition in PSI-BLAST searches. This discrepancy may be explained by the greater homogeneity of the latter two groups relative to the SDgbs͞FHbs and the fact that Bayesian phylogeny does not rely on profile similarities but compares the entire sequences.
Evidence for Horizontal Gene Transfer (HGT) of FHbs and 2͞2 Hbs.
Three indications of possible HGT occur in the phylogenetic tree of SDgbs and FHbs (Fig. 5, branches 1-3) . The nestings of several yeast and the two Dictyostelium FHbs within a clade of Firmicutes, ␤-and -Proteobacteria, and the location of Giardia FHb within ␥-Proteobacteria are supported by 100% probabilities. The occurrence of an Aspergillus FHb within several actinobacteria, ␣-and ␤-Proteobacteria, is less well supported. These indications are confirmed by the trees based on the complete FHb and small subunit rRNA sequences (Figs. 6 and 7, respectively). In the case of Giardia lamblia, HGT has been invoked for a dozen of its genes, including FHb (38) . The clustering of Chlamydomonas and ciliate 2͞2 Hbs within the bacterial 2͞2 Hb1s (90% probability) and of the plant and Thalassiosira 2͞2 Hbs within bacterial 2͞2 Hb2s (99% probability; observed in Fig.  8 ) also raise the possibility of prokaryote-to-eukaryote HGT.
Early Globin Phylogeny. Speculations on the early phylogeny of globins should be considered in relation to the latest view of the history of life on Earth, which is depicted diagrammatically in Fig. 2 based on recent genomic analyses (39) (40) (41) , with the origin of life occurring in the Hadean [Ϸ4,100 million years ago (Mya)]. We proposed earlier, prior to the discovery of 2͞2 Hbs, that all extant globins were descendants of a single-domain globin (42) , which evolved from a cytochrome b-like precursor (43) . Now it is more appropriate to ask whether the 3͞3 and 2͞2 globins evolved independently from a cytochrome b-like or other precursor(s) and which one of them represents the ancestral globin structure. During evolution, the problem of sequestering the water-insoluble heme in a hydrophobic protein cavity was solved in several ways. The similarity between the 3͞3 and 2͞2 structures (see Fig. 11 ), in contrast to the differences between them and other heme-sequestering folds (cytochrome fold, catalase, and PAS domain), argues against an independent origin of the two structures as suggested in ref. 10 . The topology of our master tree shown in Fig. 1 provides no answer as to whether the 3͞3 or the 2͞2 fold is ancestral. Furthermore, we know from our results that 2͞2 Hbs can be as long as 3͞3 globins with lengths of Ͼ190 aa and that both structures are present in the three kingdoms of life. The presence of a single intron in the Paramecium 2͞2 Hb gene (44) argues in favor of an ancestral 2͞2 structure, which appears to provide the most parsimonious scenario for the structural evolution of globins. In contrast, a 3͞3 globin ancestor similar to the SDgbs present today in all of the major bacterial groups is suggested by the following observations: the presence of SDgbs in Aquifex aeolicus and the planctomycete Rhodopirellula baltica, which represent two of the three deepest bacterial branches (45, 46) , and the breadth of recognition of extant globin groups evinced by the bacterial SDgbs. Clearly, a resolution between the two scenarios is not possible at present.
The next two events in globin evolution, probably attendant on diversification and specialization of function (see below), were the covalent fusions of 3͞3 SDgbs with nonglobin proteins having enzymatic or regulatory activities, resulting in FHbs and GCSs, respectively. The two events were probably independent and must also have occurred before the emergence of archaea, eukaryotes, and bacteria. Were all three lineages of globins present in each of the emerging three kingdoms of life? And when did the latter diverge? Although molecular evidence has been provided for dating the splits between archaea and eukaryotes at Ϸ4,000 Mya and the one between the eukaryotes and bacteria at Ϸ2,700 Mya (47), there is no agreement on these issues (48) . If all three globin lineages were present in each of the three kingdoms of life upon their divergence, then obviously the GCSs and Pgbs were lost in the eukaryotes and the SDgbs and FHbs died out in the archaea. It is almost certain that the evolution of globins will require far more complicated scenarios than we can imagine at present. Thus, if globins were lost in any particular evolving eukaryote lineage, perhaps in the lines leading to the fungi, diplomonads, and mycetozoans, it is conceivable that they were acquired secondarily from bacteria by HGT, possibly coincident with the endosymbiotic events responsible for the origins of mitochondria and plastids (Fig. 2) , a possibility that is supported by the phylogenetic trees (Figs. 5-7) . Besides the foregoing two generally accepted endosymbiotic events, there is now substantial evidence of an earlier, massive HGT of ribosomal proteins between Archaea and Bacteria on the one hand and Archaea and Eukaryotes on the other (49) . In addition, eukaryote initiation, termination, and elongation factors are most similar to those in the Crenarchaeota group of the Archaea, but the histone structures are common to the other main group of Archaea, the Euryarchaeota, and are not found in the Crenarchaeota or Bacteria (50) . Thus, it appears that archaeal genes provided the protein-synthesizing and chromosomal-packing systems, and the bacterial genes supplied most of the metabolic and housekeeping genes. Furthermore, there is the issue of the origin of the eukaryote nucleus, which might have been the result of a much earlier union between a bacterium and an archaean (51) . It is evident that the endosymbiotic events alluded to above provided ample opportunity for the shuffling of globins from all three lineages between the ancestors of the Archaea, Bacteria, and Eukaryota, irrespective of which structure was the ancestral one.
Evolution of Globin Function. We assume that the early evolution of a globin ancestor able to react with diatomic gaseous ligands was accompanied by the acquisition of several functions comprising the detection, sequestration, and detoxification of O 2 and O 2 -derived species (e.g., NO and CO). Although atmospheric O 2 levels were very low in the early history of the Earth [Ͻ0.0008 atm (1 atm ϭ 101.3 kPa) (52)], local concentrations could have been high enough to promote the evolution of the globin ancestor. The principal role of extant 2͞2 Hbs is considered to be in NO detoxification (53) . Likewise, the functions of FHbs are primarily related to NO detoxification, aerobically as NO oxygenases or anaerobically as NO reductases (20, 54) . Similar roles have been proposed for Vitreoscilla and Campylobacter SDgbs (55, 56) . Although the function of GCSs appears to be that of an O 2 sensor active in gene regulation (57) , that of the few known Pgbs remains unknown.
Our main proposal is that all extant eukaryotic globins are descendants of a common ancestor 3͞3 SDgb, irrespective of whether the earlier common globin ancestor had a 2͞2 or a 3͞3 structure, including the plant 3͞3 symbiotic Hbs and NsHbs, the FHbs of lower eukaryotes, and the metazoan Hbs. Furthermore, it appears that the early functions were conserved in concert with the emergence of new functions, the latter being intimately related to the occurrence of hexa-vs. penta-coordination of the heme iron (58) . The plant 3͞3 symbiotic Hbs facilitate oxygen transport (58) as does Mb, which also acts as a NO scavenger (59) . The plant NsHbs appear to be involved in maintaining the viability of plant cells under hypoxic conditions (60) . The metazoan globins display a phenomenal diversity in structure varying from single-chain monomers to multidomain, multisubunit complexes (in annelids, molluscs, and crustaceans) and function in O 2 transport and storage and protection against sulfide and have enzymatic activities ranging from oxidase and peroxidase-like to superoxide dismutase (7) . The new vertebrate Ngbs and Cygbs have been proposed to function as facilitators of O 2 diffusion to mitochondria and as providers of O 2 to collagen prolylhydroxylases in fibroblasts, respectively (16) . Because the original enzymatic functions, greatly expanded and diversified, remain the predominant functions of most extant globins, O 2 and NO transport should be viewed as specialized developments that accompanied the emergence and evolution of metazoans subsequent to the rise in atmospheric O 2 content to present-day levels. 
